Red light laser

FAQS

How many treatments will I need?
To see maximum results a course of 8 treatments is
recommended, per one body area. These treatments
should be taken twice a week at regular intervals.
Which areas of the body can be treated?
The i-lipo course can be performed on calfs, knees,
thighs, buttocks, stomach, arms and chin. The i-lipo
is a multi-pad system that makes treatment fast and
efficient.
What inch loss could I achieve from this
treatment?
This will vary from person to person depending on
your size, but the results from the treatment will
be greatly improved by your commitment to the
treatment. A healthy diet needs to be adhered to and
an exercise program is important to follow to enable
the released fat to be used up as energy. This should
be done the same day as your i-lipo treatment.
Does it hurt?
A The i-lipo is a low level laser also sometimes
known as a cold laser because most people feel very
little when it is used on them. i-lipo is a comfortable
relaxing treatment where the typical sensation felt is
just a slight warmth where the pads are in contact
with your skin.
Is it suitable for men and women?
The i-lipo treatment works equally well for both.
Can everyone have the treatment?
As with most treatments in your clinic, there are
a few medical conditions that would stop us from
performing the treatment. Your i-lipo therapist will
go through a full health and medical questionnaire
with you before your first treatment to ensure you are
suitable.
How long will the results last?
Booster treatments are not necessarily needed with
the i-lipo, as long as your weight, diet and exercise is
maintained. One treatment performed now and again
is a good incentive to keep you in control.
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The iLipo uses a low level of visible red laser light to
stimulate the body’s natural processes that empty
the stored fat contents inside fat cells. The laser light
gently absorbs into the individual fat cells in the
treatment area, temporarily opening pores in the cell
wall through which the cell contents escape. This
does not affect neighbouring structures such as skin,
blood vessels and peripheral nerves.
The cell contents are collected by the lymphatic
system and metabolised into energy during exercise.
This metabolism of the contents permanently removes
them from the body leaving smaller fat cells and giving
you inch loss.
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*Terms and conditions apply.
This offer can not be used in
conjunction with any other
offer. This offer expires on
August 31st 2011. Contact
liporoom for full details.

t: 07730 567 132
ilipo@liporoom.co.uk
www.liporoom.co.uk

Facebook: Liporoom for iLipo
liporoom
Twitter: Liporoom

Laser Lipolysis
& Cellulite Treatment

The intelligent alternative to Liposuction

www.liporoom.co.uk

i-lipo is a revolutionary new low level
laser system for fat reduction and body
shaping treatments with no pain, no
needles and no down time.
The new Ultra incorporates vacuum
massage and infra red skin tightening
to target fatty deposits, enhance
lymphatic drainage, improve blood
circulation and promote skin renewal,
improving the appearance of cellulite.
Liporoom now has the new 8 paddle
laser technology, only the 2nd in the UK.
This means you can treat more areas with
every session THAN EVER BEFORE.

The Liporoom 4 step program.

“I was sceptical at first but after
a course of eight treatments
I have lost 9 inches over 3
measurements and have gone
down a dress size.”

After careful research and consultation
with doctors, personal trainers and
nutritionists, a unique and exclusive 4
step program has been designed to give
you the most out of your treatment.

“I had amazing results. After
6 treatments I’ve lost 5 inches
and will definately be carrying
on. Now that I fit into more
clothes this has given me
the motivation to lose more
weight. Thank you!”

Step 1:

Consultation : A free initial consultation
gives you an opportunity to discuss your
objectives and concerns and learn more
about the treatment, what is
involved and what to expect
and nutrirtional advice.

Step 2:

Body composition analysis and measurements:
This determines your current level of body fat, muscle
mass and water content and sets targets to achieve that
can be monitored with each treatment. Measurements
are also taken with a measuring tape to monitor inch
loss.

What results can I expect?

Step 3:
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i-lipo and optional Ultra:
A typical i-lipo treatment will involve the positioning
of up to 8 treatment pads containing the laser diodes
over the intended treatment zone with elastic straps.
The treatment is relaxing and pain free and a typical
client can expect to reduce an area by 1-2 dress sizes
during a course of 8 treatments.
The ultra simultaneously applies vacuum massage to
the treatment area to improve circulation and assist
in drainage of the released fatty fluid. This stimulates
production of new collagen thereby improving the
structure and appearance of the skin, improving the
appearance of cellulite. This can be done alongside the
i-lipo or in isolation.
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Step 4:

30 minute workout:
A period of exercise post treatment will ensure the
complete metabolism and thus elimination of the free
fatty acids from the body.

